
If you are visiting Dallas for business or fun, our event space is located within 
walking distance of the Dallas Convention Center, Dallas Convention 
Center Hotel, DART train line, and many cultural hotspots in downtown 
Dallas! The Ranch is perfect for Texas-themed parties, luncheons, and 
gatherings for networking, training or simply having fun. If you’re looking 
beyond a Texas experience; we also offer an Uptown lounge experience at our 
industrial, modern venue, Edison’s Dallas, located only a few blocks from the 
Ranch location. 
We make hosting events easy, with event specialists on staff to help you with 
entertainment options, nationally known Eddie Deen catering 
(don’t forget our signature BBQ sauce), and most importantly peace of mind. 
With downtown Dallas as our backdrop, we are excited to see the addition 
to Dallas’ skyline with the 23-story Dallas Convention Center OMNI 
Hotel, scheduled to open November 11, 2011. The Dallas Convention Center is 
one of the largest convention spaces in the nation and this is an exciting time 
for our community. Our convenient locations along with an array of 
spectacular services allow us to set the perfect stage for your next special event. 

Outstanding Services
-“Authentic BBQ & Favorite Menu,” is a popular selection for Dallas 
   Convention Center visitors
- Variety of scrumptious menu options to choose from. 
   View our catering page for more details. 
- Texas-style entertainment and beyond 
- Western decor, centerpieces and linens
- Trained A/V Technician to run all lighting and sound
- A True Texas experience your guests will never forget!

Links: 
- For an Uptown Lounge experience check out Edison’s: www.edisonsdallas.com
- Our newest neighbor Dallas Convention Center OMNI Hotel: 
   http://www.omnihotels.com/findahotel/DallasHotel.aspx
-The famous Dallas Convention and Visitors Bureau: http://www.visitdallas.com
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